<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Disk</th>
<th>Track</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0:07</td>
<td>Large Swarm Of Bees, Agitated Buzzing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0:11</td>
<td>Medium-high Pitched Insect Buzzing Around (Kind Of Like Air Escaping From A Balloon) (i.e. Mosquito Buzz).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0:12</td>
<td>Several Different Insects Buzzing Around [stereo].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0:08</td>
<td>Medium Insect Buzzing Around</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0:13</td>
<td>High Pitched Insect Buzzing Around, Distant Perspective, (Kind Of Like Air Escaping From A Balloon) (i.e. Mosquito Buzz).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0:15</td>
<td>Swarm Of Insects Buzzing Around</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0:12</td>
<td>Fly Buzz - Annoying Sound.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0:04</td>
<td>Fly Buzz Around And By - Annoying.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0:08</td>
<td>Fly Buzz In And Short Back And Forth Buzzes (i.e. Dodging Fly Swatter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0:08</td>
<td>Fly Buzz In, Quick Buzz In Face, Rapid Circles And Away At Tail - Annoying.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0:04</td>
<td>Funny Fly Buzz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0:04</td>
<td>Funny Fly Buzz, Sounds Like Talking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0:04</td>
<td>Funny Fly Buzz, Sounds Like High-pitched Talking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0:08</td>
<td>Funny Fly Buzz, (i.e. Fly Spatters To A Halt In Mid Air, Falls Out Of The Sky)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0:09</td>
<td>Funny Fly Breathes - Heavy W / Wing Buzz On Exhale (i.e. Exhausted Fly Sitting And Resting).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0:04</td>
<td>Fly Pants And Falls W / Buzz And Cowbell (i.e. Exhausted Fly).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0:02</td>
<td>Small, Tiny, Insect-like, Rapid Talking Or Yelling (Could Be A Fly Or A Bee)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0:02</td>
<td>Small, Tiny, Insect-like, Rapid Talking Or Yelling (Could Be A Fly Or A Bee)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0:02</td>
<td>Fly Laughs W / Wing Buzz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0:06</td>
<td>Fly Laughs W / Wing Buzz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0:05</td>
<td>Fly Buzz, Imitating Bugle Reveille</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0:03</td>
<td>Fly Splashing In Water W / Buzz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0:03</td>
<td>Fly Tries To Get Up W / Buzz And Light Ratchet, Falls Back Down W / Small Wooden Impact (i.e. Exhausted Fly).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0:06</td>
<td>Fly Buzz In Small, Rapid Circles Then Rapid Hits (Wooden Knocks) W / Buzz And Short Fly Razz At Tail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0:02</td>
<td>Fly Tries To Get Up W / Buzz And Heavy Ratchet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0:03</td>
<td>Fly Buzz, Ascending With Clicks And Ratchet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0:11</td>
<td>Ankinga Bird W / Squeaky Squawks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0:11</td>
<td>Kildeer Cries W / Medium-high Pitched Tone - 3x.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0:05</td>
<td>Crow Caws.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0:10</td>
<td>Crow Caws 'beware' As He Flies Away.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0:08</td>
<td>Various Crow Coo's And Caw's (Not Typical Sound).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0:03</td>
<td>Funny Owl Hoots 'who-who-who'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0:20</td>
<td>More Various Crow Coo's And Caw's (Not Typical Sound).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0:10</td>
<td>Medium-sized Flock Of Gannets Coo And Squawk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0:10</td>
<td>Medium-sized Flock Of Gannets Coo And Squawk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0:09</td>
<td>Small Group Of Herons Squawk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0:12</td>
<td>Small, Squeaky Laughter Then Various Birds W / Happy Chirps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0:12</td>
<td>Two, Short, High-pitched, Overlapping Squawks (i.e. Bat Or Rat Squawks).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0:12</td>
<td>Short, High-pitched, Larger Squel (i.e. Bat Or Rat Squel).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0:07</td>
<td>Small Group Of Bats Flying W / Squel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0:03</td>
<td>Large, Slow Wing Flaps W / 2 Reverberant Medium-high.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0:04</td>
<td>High-pitched Squelks With Wing Flaps, Single Bat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0:03</td>
<td>Single Bat, Wing Flaps, Single Squel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0:02</td>
<td>Small Group Of Bats Flying With Medium-pitched Squelks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0:03</td>
<td>Single Bat, Flying Quickly, Two Frightened Squelks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0:05</td>
<td>Funny, Single Chicken Squawks (i.e. Pointing Something Out To Rooster).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0:04</td>
<td>Funny, Single Chicken Squawks (i.e. Pointing Something Out To Rooster).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0:06</td>
<td>Funny, Single Chicken Squawks (i.e. Laying Eggs).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0:05</td>
<td>Funny, Single Chicken Squawks - 3 Types.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0:06</td>
<td>Funny, Single Chicken Squawks - Almost Talking.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0:08</td>
<td>Funny, Single Chicken Squawks - Almost Talking.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0:12</td>
<td>Funny, Single Chicken Squawks - Almost Talking.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0:15</td>
<td>Funny Chicken Clicks, Laughs And Some Understandable Talking (i.e. Chickens Gossip).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0:13</td>
<td>Funny Chicken Clicks, Laughs And Some Understandable Talking (Not As Busy As Index 1) (i.e. Chickens Gossip).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0:17</td>
<td>Two Chickens Cluck Then More Excited Chir.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0:15</td>
<td>Chicken Sneeze W / Cluck Build Up And Reception - 3 Types.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0:02</td>
<td>Human Imitation Of Upset Chicken 'bawks'.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0:14</td>
<td>Various Duck Quacks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0:13</td>
<td>Barred Owl Or Duck Quacks W / And W / O Reverb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0:09</td>
<td>Duck Quacks, Rapid And Upset.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0:06</td>
<td>Duck Gargling.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0:06</td>
<td>Duck Gargling.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0:11</td>
<td>Cat Or Duck Yawns - 3 Types.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0:05</td>
<td>Duck Quacks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0:07</td>
<td>Group Of Ducks W / Busy Quacks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0:11</td>
<td>Funny Pig Oinks - Various - 4 Types.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0:10</td>
<td>Funny Hart Hog Growl And Snorts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0:03</td>
<td>Funny Pig Oinks W / Bulb Horn - 4 Types.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0:03</td>
<td>Steady, Rapid, Slurping W / Pig Oink At Tail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0:08</td>
<td>Single Lamb Bleats.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0:03</td>
<td>Two Lambs Bleating Alternately.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0:03</td>
<td>Goat Beats Twice.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>0:02</td>
<td>Single Cow Moo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>0:12</td>
<td>Colt Whinnies Various - 5 Types.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>0:10</td>
<td>Horse Laughing Evilly W / Reverb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>0:10</td>
<td>Horse Breaths, Heavy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>0:06</td>
<td>Funny Horse Hooves Gallop On Hollow Wooden Surface W / Whinny And Skid To Stop.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>0:05</td>
<td>Funny Horse Hooves Gallop On Hard Surface W / Clip Clomp Sound.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>0:10</td>
<td>Funny Horse Hooves Gallop Fast On Hard Dirt Surface W / Clip Clomp Sound.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>0:10</td>
<td>Funny, Rapid, Horse Hooves Gallop Fast On Hard Surface</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-01</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>0:10</td>
<td>Funny, Rapid, Horse Hooves Gallop Fast On Hard Surface</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CRT-01 18 0:08 Funny Horse Drinking Water Rapidly
CRT-01 19 0:01 Donkey Bray 'hee-haw'.
CRT-01 19 0:02 Donkey Bray 'hee-haw'.
CRT-01 19 0:01 Donkey Bray 'hee-haw'.
CRT-01 19 0:04 Donkey Bray - Whistley 'hee-haw'.
CRT-01 19 0:01 Donkey Bray 'hee-haw'.
CRT-01 19 0:01 Donkey Bray 'hee-haw'.
CRT-01 19 0:03 Donkey Brays Steady - Upset.
CRT-01 19 0:07 Donkey Brays, 'hee-haw', Several Times
CRT-01 20 0:03 Funny Dog Whimpers.
CRT-01 20 0:09 Funny, Small Puppy Barks And Yips.
CRT-01 20 0:16 Funny, Small Puppy Barks And Growls, Playfully.
CRT-01 20 0:05 Funny, Upset, Dog Growls W / Head Shaking.
CRT-01 20 0:09 Funny, Angry Dog Growls.
CRT-01 20 0:03 Bulldog Chuckles Villainously. Could Be A
CRT-01 21 0:04 Funny Teeth Clacks W / Biting Growls - 2 Types ( i.e. Dog Biting At A Flea ).
CRT-01 21 0:02 Funny Teeth Clicks W / Muffled Grunts ( i.e. Dog Biting At A Flea ).
CRT-01 21 0:03 Funny, Snapping Growls
CRT-01 22 0:03 Funny Dog Growl And Pant.
CRT-01 22 0:03 Funny, Exhausted, Dog Parts.
CRT-01 22 0:02 Fiendish Dog Pant.
CRT-01 22 0:02 Dog Pants Excitedly W / Vocal 'wow' At Tail
CRT-01 23 0:09 Dog Sniffs, Rapid W / Long Sniff At Tail.
CRT-01 23 0:08 Dog Sniffs, Rapid W / Longer Sniffs Towards Tail.
CRT-01 23 0:06 Various Dog Sniffs And Snorts.
CRT-01 23 0:10 Large Dog, Lion Or Tiger W / Rapid Sloppy Sniffs.
CRT-01 23 0:05 Dog Sniffs W / Rapid, Musical, Squeals And Vocal 'ahhh'
CRT-01 23 0:13 Dog Eating, Slobber, Lips Smacking, Grunting
CRT-01 24 0:01 Dog Scratching Himself.
CRT-01 24 0:03 Dog Scratching Himself W / Light Thumps On Floor.
CRT-01 24 0:03 Scratching Sound - ( 1st ) Rapid Wooden, Ratchety Scratch. ( 2nd ) Rapid, Rough, Scribbly Scratching ( i.e. Dog Scratching )
CRT-01 25 0:05 Single, Classic Wolf Howl.
CRT-01 25 0:08 Single, Long Wolf Howl.
CRT-01 25 0:06 Single, Long Wolf Howl.
CRT-01 25 0:06 Long, Single, Wolf Howl ( Man Made )
CRT-01 26 0:09 Cat Purring Steady.
CRT-01 26 0:12 Cat Purring W / Vocal Meows.
CRT-01 26 0:05 'Cat Hiss' And Yowl ( i.e. Step On Cat's Tail ).
CRT-01 26 0:07 Cat Yowls - 2 Types ( i.e. Step On Cat's Tail ).
CRT-01 26 0:02 Cat Yowls, Long ( i.e. Step On Cat's Tail )
CRT-01 27 0:03 Frightened Kitten Meow Ending In Water Glubs ( i.e. Drowning Cat ).
CRT-01 27 0:01 Quick, High-pitched, Rattlesnake Tail Shake ( Could Be A Shaker Or A Rattle )
CRT-01 27 0:03 Rattlesnake Tail, Short Shake W / Light Hiss.
CRT-01 28 0:03 Scratching Sound - ( 1st ) Rapid Wooden, Ratchety Scratch. ( 2nd ) Rapid, Rough, Scribbly Scratching ( i.e. Dog Scratching )
CRT-01 29 0:02 Cat Yowls, Long ( i.e. Step On Cat's Tail )
CRT-01 29 0:05 Cat 'fssst' And Yowl ( i.e. Step On Cat's Tail ).
CRT-01 29 0:04 Lion Or Tiger Vicious Growl.
CRT-01 29 0:04 Frightened Kitten Meow Ending In Water Glubs ( i.e. Drowning Cat ).
CRT-01 30 0:02 Cat Yowls, Long ( i.e. Step On Cat's Tail )
CRT-01 30 0:07 Cat Yowls, Long ( i.e. Step On Cat's Tail )
CRT-01 30 0:05 Cat Tuning Up, Throat Clear, Piano Note Followed By Musical Meow
CRT-01 30 0:07 Various Ripping Stretches W / Light Cat Yowl After Stretches, Becomes Shorter And Faster Towards Tail ( i.e. Stretching Cat ).
CRT-01 30 0:05 Cat Tuning Up W / 'meow' ( Sour ) Then Throat Clear, Followed By Musical Meow
CRT-01 30 0:04 Lion Or Tiger Vicious Growl.
CRT-01 30 0:08 Cat Tuning Up, Throat Clear, Piano Note Followed By Musical Meow, 2 Versions
CRT-01 30 0:04 Lion Or Tiger Vicious Growl.
CRT-01 31 0:01 Quick, Fierce, Attack-like, Snapping Growl W / Jaw Snap ( i.e. Large Dog, Tiger, Lion, Monster )
CRT-01 31 0:01 Quick, Fierce, Attack-like, Snapping Growl W / Jaw Snap ( i.e. Large Dog, Tiger, Lion, Monster )
CRT-01 32 0:03 Elephant Trumpets Twice, Quickly W / Reverb.
CRT-01 33 0:06 Various Screwy Animal Sounds W / Yowls, Barks, Laughing, Squeaks, Etc... ( i.e. Forest / Jungle )
CRT-01 33 0:06 Various Screwy Animal Sounds W / Yowls, Barks, Laughing, Squeaks, Etc... ( i.e. Forest / Jungle )
CRT-01 33 0:06 Various Screwy Animal Sounds W / Yowls, Barks, Laughing, Squeaks, Etc... ( i.e. Forest / Jungle )
CRT-01 33 0:06 Various Screwy Animal Sounds W / Yowls, Barks, Laughing, Squeaks, Etc... ( i.e. Forest / Jungle )
CRT-01 33 0:06 Various Screwy Animal Sounds W / Yowls, Barks, Laughing, Squeaks, Etc... ( i.e. Forest / Jungle )
CRT-01 33 0:06 Various Screwy Animal Sounds W / Yowls, Barks, Laughing, Squeaks, Etc... ( i.e. Forest / Jungle )
CRT-01 33 0:08 Funny, Small, Group Of Seals Bark.
CRT-01 33 0:05 Group Of Seals Or Dogs Barking.
CRT-01 34 0:01 Funny Seal Pup Growls.
CRT-01 34 0:09 Funny Seal Pup Growls, Blubbers And Groans W / Sheep-like Quality.
CRT-01 34 0:06 Growl-like, Single Hiccup, Last One W / Water Gurgles - 3 Types ( C
CRT-01 34 0:06 Single Seal Barking.
CRT-01 35 0:04 Animal Snorts W / Reverberant Quality.
CRT-01 35 0:06 Monkey Vocals 'ooh-a-ooh-a-ooh' - 2 Types
CRT-01 36 0:16 Big Guttural Roars - 3 Types ( Could Be A Bear, Lion, Tiger, Monster, Etc...).
CRT-01 36 0:14 Whale Or Any Large Animal Sneeze W / Long Build Up And Big hachoo'.
CRT-01 36 0:13 Creature Howls W / Reverberant, 2-toned Screaming Quality
CRT-01 37 0:16 Big, Low, Deep, Wet Guttural Growls ( i.e. Lion, Tiger, Monster Growl )
CRT-01 37 0:22 Big, Low, Deep, Wet Guttural Growls W / Reverb ( i.e. Lion, Tiger, Monster Growl ) [stereo]
CRT-01 37 0:30 Big, Reverberant, Monstrous Sneeze W / Long Snotty Inhales And Lip Flapping Exhalas.
CRT-01 38 0:13 Big, Reverberant, Screechy, Monstrous Roars - 3x ( i.e. Monster Or Dinosaur ).
CRT-01 38 0:06 Large, Hissy, Thrusty Growls W / Head Shaking, Medium Paced, Scrathy Footsteps ( i.e. Tiger, Lion, Monster )
CRT-01 38 0:05 Donkey Braying, Barking W / Head Shaking, Medium Paced, Scrathy Footsteps.
CRT-01 38 0:04 Two Hollow, Thrusty Growls W / Steady Footsteps Through Dry Grass Or Brush ( i.e. Creature Walking Along )
CRT-01 39 0:16 Big, Monstrous Growls ( i.e. Monster Re-aranging Furniture In Room Because Mrs. Monster Made Him ).
CRT-01 40 0:03 Rattlesnake Tail, Short Shave W / Light Hiss.
CRT-01 40 0:01 Quick, High-pitched, Rattlesnake Tail Shake ( Could Be A Shaker Or A Rattle )
CRT-01 40 0:05 Funny Animal Drinking Water / Sloppy Lapping.
CRT-01 41 0:17 Boxing / Fire Bell Hits W / Various Ring Outs. 7 Types.
Bounce - 'boing', Followed By Two Single Hollow Hits. (i.e. Bouncing A Tire) (Timpani Drum).

Bounce - 'boing' (Timpani Drum).

Rubber Ball-like Bounces W/ Higher Pitched 'gnung' Sound - 8x.

Rubber Ball-like Bounces W/ Low-pitched 'gnung' Sound - 8x.

Metallic Boing (i.e. Single Bed Spring Bustling Loose).

Springy Boing (Elongated) W/ Various Decay Lengths - 4 Types

Twangy Boing - St

Medium-pitched Boing (i.e. Small Bounce).

Springy Boing (Elongated) i.e. Spring Pop Out (Boing Box).

Several Boings W/ Various Decay Lengths - 9 Types (i.e. Object Bouncing, Jumping, Eye Poke, Dive, Etc.).

Harp Boings For Shooting Arrows

Harp Boings For Shooting Arrows

Harp Boings For Shooting Arrows

Harp Boings For Shooting Arrows

Harp Boings For Shooting Arrows

Harp Boings For Shooting Arrows

Harp Boings For Shooting Arrows

Harp Boings For Shooting Arrows

Harp Boings For Shooting Arrows

Harp Boings For Shooting Arrows

Cymbal Crash W/ Boing Then Series Of Cymbal Crashes And Boings (i.e. Quick Stop Then Tumble Head Over Heels).

Cymbal Crash And Boing - Quick Stop W/ Impact (Jews Harp).

Cymbal Crash And Boing - Quick Stop W/ Impact (Jews Harp).

Cymbal Crash And Boing - Quick Stop W/ Impact (Jews Harp).

Cymbal Crash And Boing - Quick Stop W/ Impact (Jews Harp).

Musical Boing W/ Metallic Ratchet-like, Rattley Undertone

Twangy Boings 7 Types (Jews Harp).

Medium-low Pitched Short, Tight Boing - 4x (Jews Harp).


Boxing Bell Type Ring 5x W/ Ascending, Low-pitched Synth Tones (i.e. Win Signal Or Alarm).

5 Rapid Bell Dings W/ Synth Swosh (i.e. Win Signal).

Big Slow Bonk / Boing 2 Types (Jews Harp).

Object Bounces (i.e. Pogo Stick Or Hopping) 8x (Jews Harp).

Object Bounces (i.e. Pogo Stick Or Hopping) 8x (Jews Harp And Drum).

Object Bounces, 2 Slow, 7 Fast

Object Bounces, 3 Slow, Low-pitched

Object Bounces, Processed Gong Hit W/ Ringoff. (Could Be A Musical Stretch).

Jews Harp Boings - 3x.

Single, Medium-high Pitched, Tight Bonk - 2x (Jews Harp).

Jews Harp Boings - 3x.

Jews Harp Boings - 3x.

Jews Harp Boings - 3x.

Jews Harp Boings - 3x.

Jews Harp Boings - 3x.

Jews Harp Boings - 3x.

Jews Harp Boings - 3x.

Jews Harp Boings - 3x.

Jews Harp Boings - 3x.

Jews Harp Boings - 3x.

Jews Harp Boings - 3x.

Jews Harp Boings - 3x.

Jews Harp Boings - 3x.

Jews Harp Boings - 3x.

Jews Harp Boings - 3x.

Jews Harp Boings - 3x.

Jews Harp Boings - 3x.

Jews Harp Boings - 3x.

Jews Harp Boings - 3x.

Jews Harp Boings - 3x.

Jews Harp Boings - 3x.

Jews Harp Boings - 3x.

Jews Harp Boings - 3x.

Jews Harp Boings - 3x.

Jews Harp Boings - 3x.

Jews Harp Boings - 3x.

Jews Harp Boings - 3x.

Jews Harp Boings - 3x.

Jews Harp Boings - 3x.
Funny Man Sneezes With Big, Long Build Up And Medium-high Pitched 'achoo'.

Funny Man Snoring Snort, Train, Tweety Whistle, Pop, Whistle

3 Funny Men Snoring - 1 Snorty Inhale, 1 Low Bass, 1 Whistle,

Funny Men Snoring Quietly - 1 With Long, Snorty Inhale And Breathy, Vocal Exhale

Funny Group Of Men Snore With Various Snorty Inhales And Exhales.

Funny Man Snoring With Short Snorty Inhales And Light Exhale With Window Shade Rattle. Couple Of Short Snorts At Tail (Like Rolling Over).

Funny Man Snoring With Long Snorty Inhales And Long, Snorty Inhale And Snare Drum Exhale.

Funny Man Snoring With Long, Snorty Inhale And Funny Machine Gun Exhale.

Funny Man Snoring With Long, Snorty Inhale And Funny, Medium-high Exhale.

Funny Man Snoring With Long, Snorty Inhale And Bugle Exhale.

Funny Man Snoring With Long, Snorty Inhale And Snare Drum Exhale.

Funny Man Snoring With Long, Snorty Inhale And Funny Machine Gun Exhale.

Funny Man Snoring With Long, Snorty Inhale And Funny Machine Gun Exhale.

Woman Snoring With Long, Breathy, Vocal Inhale And Vocal Exhale.

Man Snoring With Deep, Snorty Inhales And Soft, Fluttery Exhalas.

Man Snoring With Medium, Snorty Inhalas And Soft, Airy Exhalas.
Funny Big Inhale, Exhale W / Buzzy Razz And Descending Whistle, Big Inhale And Exhale W / Duck Vocal 'ahhh'. (i.e. Breathing In Fresh, Clean, Air)

Various Sighs - 5 Types.

Woman W / Nagging Cough.

Water Bubbles Then Man Coughing (i.e. Choking On Water Or Drowning).

Trying To Swallow W / Big Struggle And Gulp At End

Big, Wet Slurp, Lip Smacks And 'ahhh' - 2x (i.e. Drinking / Slurping Soup)

Drinking W / Slow 'glug-glug's'.

Very Wet Lip Smacking

Funny Chewing W / Lig

Goofy, Stupid, Rapid, Chattery Laugh.

Funny Man Yawns W / Inhale, Stretching Groans And Big Yawn - 6x

Woman Screams 'ahhh!', More Humorous Than Terrifying

Small Group Of Men Pant Tiredly Then They All Gasp 'huh' - 4x

Scat Dance Build Up To A Quick Sneeze

Big Crunchy Bite.

Funny, Rapid Lip Smacks And Vocal 'ahhh'.

Smack Lips Slowly And Sigh (i.e. Contentment After Eating A Good Meal).

Funny Man Says 'yummy' In Medium-high Pitched Voice (Could Play For A Child)

Juicy Chewing Or Smacking Lips.

Funny Single Gulp (i.e. Mistake Type Gulp).

Big, Single Gulp (i.e. Drinking).

Trying To Swallow W / Big Struggle And Gulp At End

Man Coughing W / Water Glubs Then Cough Steady (i.e. Choking On Water Or Drowning).

Water Bubbles Then Man Coughing (i.e. Choking On Water Or Drowning)

Man W / Wheezy Cough.

Woman W / Nagging Cough.

Various Sighs - 5 Types.

Funny Big Inhale, Exhale W / Buzzy Razz And Descending Whistle, Big Inhale And Exhale W / Duck Vocal 'ahhh'. (i.e. Breathing In Fresh, Clean, Air)

Various Sniffing.

Short Repetitious Sniffs - 5x

Large, Breathy, Vocal Exhale (Could Be A Machine Sound) - 5x.

Large Inhale And Breathy, Vocal Exhale (Could Be A Machine Sound) - 3x.

Large, Breathy, Vocal Exhale (Could Be A Machine Sound) - 2x.

Funny, Spitting, Sputtering And Bubbling

Dumb, Caveman-type Reactor's 'duh' - 5x

Funny Wet, Sucky, Smacky, Kiss.

Funny, Dry, Squeaky, Kiss Or Squeaky Air Release.

Funny Squeaky Kiss W / Pop At Tail.

Various Funny, Squeaky Kisses - 5x.

Short, Squeaky Kiss Into Breathy Vocal 'ahhh' - 3x

Funny Spits For Tobacco Or Watermelon Seed - 4x

Funny, Rapid, Multiple Spits (Could Be Used As A Machine Or A Group Of People Spitting)

Small Group Of Men Pant Tiredly Then They All Gasp 'huh' - 2x

"brrrrrrrrr" (i.e. Chilling Sensation)


0.02 Vocal 'brrrrrrrrr' (i.e. Chilling Sensation)

0.10 Funny, Human Razz - 3x. 1st-finger Up And Down On Lip 'bla-bla-bla', 2nd-tongue Movement Back And Forth W / Higher-pitched 'bla-bla-bla', 3rd-vocal Razz'

0.02 Man Clearing Throat W / Funny

0.08 Man Yawns Softly W / Wheezy, Vocal 'ahhh' - 2x.

0.06 Big, Quiet Yawn And Lip Smoke (i.e. Waking Up).

0.20 Funny Man Yawns W / Inhale, Stretching Groans And Big Yawn - 6x

0.02 Girl Screams, Long, High-pitched, Scared.

0.02 Woman Screams, Long And Painful.

0.01 Woman Screams 'ahhh!', More Humorous Than Terribly

0.07 Funny Man Yells Medium-high Pitched - 3 Types.

0.12 Man Yells, Various, Long And Panned - 5x.

0.09 Funny Man Screams High-pitched 'owww!' - 3x.

0.01 Funny Man Yells 'waaaw' (Kinds Like A Baby Cry Or Scared Yell)

0.01 Various Grunts W / Drum Hits (Dead Tom) Grunts W / O Drum Hits - 5x (i.e. Fighting Grunts)

0.01 Various Grunts W / Drum Hits (Dead Tom)

0.01 Various Grunts W / Drum Hits (Dead Tom)

0.01 Various Grunts W / Drum Hits (Dead Tom)

0.01 Various Grunts W / Drum Hits (Dead Tom)

0.01 Various Grunts W / Drum Hits (Dead Tom)

0.01 Various Grunts W / Drum Hits (Dead Tom)

0.01 Various Grunts W / Drum Hits (Dead Tom)

0.01 Various Grunts W / Drum Hits (Dead Tom)

0.01 Various Grunts W / Drum Hits (Dead Tom)
CRT-02 84 0:01 Grunts W / Drum Hits (i.e. Fighting Grunts)
CRT-02 84 0:01 Grunts W / Drum Hits (i.e. Fighting Grunts)
CRT-02 84 0:01 Grunts W / Drum Hits (i.e. Fighting Grunts)
CRT-02 85 0:04 Various Grunts W / Breathy Vocal Exhale - 3x (i.e. Hit In Stomach)
CRT-02 85 0:06 Various Grunts W / Breathy Vocal Exhale - 3x (i.e. Hit In Stomach)
CRT-02 85 1:06 Funny Man W / Breathy Vocal Pained 'ahhh!' (i.e. Pulling Cactus Thorns Out Of Body)
CRT-02 85 1:16 Funny Male Grunts, Various, Reactor-ony - 8 Types (i.e. Object Dropped On Foot)
CRT-02 85 1:10 Funny Man Grunts, Alth's, Oosch's And Oweww's (6 Total)
CRT-02 85 1:11 Funny Man Uuuh's And Uuuggg's (7 Total)
CRT-02 85 1:01 Funny Man 1 Big Oof
CRT-02 85 1:01 Med. Painful Grunt
CRT-02 86 0:10 Small Group Of Men W / Struggling Grunts (i.e. Tug-O-War)
CRT-02 86 0:09 Small Group Of Men, Various Grunts And Strains - 2x
CRT-02 86 0:07 Funny Men W / Reactor-ony, Grunts Groans, Oof's Etc.
CRT-02 87 0:16 Big Bar Fight W / Glass Shatters, Wood Breaks And Some Yells.
CRT-02 88 0:02 Funny, Moaning Groans (i.e. 'woe Is Me' Type Groans)
CRT-02 88 0:03 Funny, Moaning Groans (i.e. 'woe Is Me' Type Groans)
CRT-02 88 0:03 Funny, Moaning Groans (i.e. 'woe Is Me' Type Groans)
CRT-02 88 0:03 Funny, Moaning Groans (i.e. 'woe Is Me' Type Groans)
CRT-02 88 0:06 Funny Man Being Tortured Yells, 'Yo, No, Don't Do It... Ouch!'
CRT-02 88 0:01 Funny, Medium-High Pitched, Man Yells 'ouch!'
CRT-02 88 0:10 Funny Man Grunts, Shorts And Strains (i.e. Man Being Attacked)
CRT-02 90 0:06 Small Mixed Group W / Funny 'hubbub' Mumble.
CRT-02 90 0:13 Man Whispers W / Light Vocals - Indiscernible - 4x
CRT-02 90 0:07 Funny, Unintelligible Whisper
CRT-02 91 0:17 Small Group Of Men W / Excited Reactor-ony Mumbles (Hubbub Type-almost Sounds Foreign) - 4x
CRT-02 91 0:04 Funny Mumbling In Small Enclosed Area (i.e. Stuck In Pipe Or Tunnel)
CRT-02 91 0:10 Funny, Mad Woman's Voice Spead Up For Phone Conversation
CRT-02 92 0:08 Two Men Yelling - 1st Yells 'yea', 2nd Yells 'boo'
CRT-02 92 0:05 Medium Sized, Mixed Crowd Yells 'boo'
CRT-02 92 0:17 Party Noise W / Toy Horns, Rattles And Various Party Favors - No Talking (i.e. New Years Eve Party)
CRT-02 93 0:03 Man Yells 'imber!'
CRT-02 93 0:05 Factory Whistle Screaming 'lunch'
CRT-02 94 0:15 Spooky, Reverberant, Ghostly, Moans (2 Male Voices)
CRT-02 94 0:58 Spooky, Fluttery, Ghostly Moans
CRT-02 94 0:58 Spooky, Reverberant, Banshee Moans W / Metallic Tone In Background - 3 Types
CRT-02 95 0:03 Monster-like Groans, Throaty
CRT-02 95 0:08 Gargley, Choking
CRT-02 95 0:04 Spooky, Rasp'y, Voice Says 'beware'
CRT-02 95 0:07 Man Yodelling - 2 Types.
CRT-02 96 0:08 Man Yells - Yodel-like - 2 Types
CRT-02 97 0:05 Group Of Male Baseball Players Calling To Catch Ball - Various Shouts.
CRT-02 98 0:05 Single Indian - War Whoops.
CRT-02 99 0:01 Vocal Effects - 'splat' Varroom, Wham, Whiz, Whump, Whap, Zap, Zonk, Zip'
CRT-02 99 0:01 Vocal Effects - 'splat'
CRT-02 99 0:02 Vocal Effects - 'swang'
CRT-02 99 0:03 Vocal Effects - 'swang'
CRT-02 99 0:01 Vocal Effects - 'uh'
CRT-02 99 0:01 Vocal Effects - 'uh'
CRT-02 99 0:01 Vocal Effects - 'ugh'
CRT-02 99 0:01 Vocal Effects - 'ugh'
CRT-02 99 0:02 Vocal Effects - 'varroom'
CRT-02 99 0:01 Vocal Effects - 'wham'
CRT-02 99 0:02 Vocal Effects - 'whis'
CRT-02 99 0:01 Vocal Effects - 'whump'
CRT-02 99 0:01 Vocal Effects - 'whap'
CRT-02 99 0:01 Vocal Effects - 'zap'
CRT-02 99 0:01 Vocal Effects - 'zonk'
CRT-02 99 0:02 Vocal Effects - 'zip'
CRT-03 1 0:01 Vocal Bonk (i.e. Eye Poke Or Skin Prick)
CRT-03 1 0:01 Quick Air Release And Hollow Bomp - 'shhbomp' Sound.
CRT-03 1 0:01 Single Bounce Or Boing W / Defined Down And Up Motion.
CRT-03 1 0:01 Quick, Double, Plunk (i.e. Slap Hat On Head Angrily)
CRT-03 2 0:03 Bassy, Hollow Drum Impact - 2x (i.e. Bounce Or Impact)
CRT-03 2 0:04 Hollow Drum Impact - 3x (i.e. Ostrich Stick Head In Ground Or Plunger Shoved Down Over Drain)
CRT-03 3 0:01 Small, Tight Timpani Drum Impacts (i.e. Bounce)
CRT-03 3 0:01 Small, Tight Timpani Drum Impacts (i.e. Bounce)
CRT-03 3 0:01 Small, Tight Timpani Drum Impacts (i.e. Bounce)
CRT-03 4 0:01 Short, Deep, Hollow bomp (i.e. Pull Drain Plug)
CRT-03 4 0:01 Short, Quick, Hollow 'shhbomp' (i.e. Pull Drain Plug Or Tent Stake Into Ground)
CRT-03 4 0:01 Hollow Bomp - 'thhhbomp' Sound.
CRT-03 4 0:01 Hollow Bomp - 'thhhbomp' Sound.
CRT-03 4 0:01 Hollow, Bomp 'thomp'
CRT-03 5 0:01 Glass Bottle Impact And Shatter On Metal Surface.
CRT-03 5 0:01 Small Glass Bottle Impact And Shatter W / Quick Descending, Low Synth Tone (Could Be Glass Break On Metal Surface)
CRT-03 6 0:01 Wet, Juicy Impact (i.e. Pie Plop)
CRT-03 6 0:01 Deep Boomy Thud W / Rapid Water Bubbles (i.e. Distant Underwater Explosion Or Juicy Impact)
CRT-03 6 0:03 Big, Wet, Goopy Impact.
CRT-03 6 0:01 Quick, Double Impact W / 'sirk putz' Sound.
CRT-03 6 0:01 Paraschute Open W / Air
CRT-03 6 0:01 Rug Shook Out
CRT-03 7 0:02 Short Stiff And Sharp, Slappy Crack (i.e. Face Slap Or Whip Crack)
CRT-03 7 0:02 Quick Stiff And Sharp Impact - 2x (i.e. Horse Tail)
CRT-03 8 0:03 Wooden, Berry Basket Crunch - 2x (i.e. Wood Crunch)
CRT-03 8 0:01 Small Thin Crunch (i.e. Step On Object)
CRT-03 8 0:01 Double, Wooden Crunch (i.e. Step On An Object And Break It Or Object Cracks)
CRT-03 8 0:01 Large, Wooden Crunch (i.e. Step On And Crush Object)
CRT-03 8 0:03 2 Large, Wood Crunches W / Tearing
CRT-03 8 0:01 Short Heavy Wood Crunch
CRT-03 8 0:01 Gate Opens Hinges Creak W / Wood Crunch
CRT-03 9 0:01 Single Knock On Hollow Metallic Surface.
CRT-03 9 0:01 Single Knock On Hollow Metallic Surface.
CRT-03 9 0:01 Single Knock On Hollow Metallic Surface.
CRT-03 9 0:01 Single Solid, Wooden, Knock-like Impact W / Light Metallic Rattle And Reverb (i.e. Knife Thrown Into Wood)
CRT-03 9 0:01 Single Solid, Wooden, Knock-like Impact W / Light Metallic Rattle And Reverb (i.e. Knife Thrown Into Wood)
CRT-03 10 0:01 Tight, Thin, Rubbery Impact (i.e. Balloon Thunk).
CRT-03 10 0:02 Single, Hollow, Wood Bomp - 2x.
CRT-03 10 0:02 Tight, Thin, Rubbery Impact - 2x (i.e. Balloon Thunk)
CRT-03 11 0:01 Small, Hollow Drum Hits (i.e. Bounce )
CRT-03 11 0:01 Small, Hollow Drum Hits (i.e. Bounce )
CRT-03 11 0:01 Small, Hollow Drum Hits (i.e. Bounce )
CRT-03 11 0:01 Small, Hollow Drum Hits (i.e. Bounce )
CRT-03 12 0:01 Thin, Metallic, Pot Or Pan Hits.
CRT-03 12 0:01 Thin, Metallic, Pot Or Pan Hits.
CRT-03 12 0:01 Thin, Metallic, Pot Or Pan Hits.
CRT-03 12 0:01 Thin, Metallic, Pot Or Pan Hits.
CRT-03 12 0:01 Thin, Metallic, Pot Or Pan Hits.
CRT-03 12 0:01 Thin, Metallic, Pot Or Pan Hits.
CRT-03 12 0:01 Thin, Metallic, Pot Or Pan Hits.
CRT-03 12 0:01 Thin, Metallic, Pot Or Pan Hits.
CRT-03 12 0:01 Thin, Metallic, Pot Or Pan Hits.
CRT-03 12 0:01 Thin, Metallic, Pot Or Pan Hits.
CRT-03 12 0:01 Thin, Metallic, Pot Or Pan Hits.
CRT-03 12 0:01 Thin, Metallic, Pot Or Pan Hits.
CRT-03 12 0:01 Thin, Metallic, Pot Or Pan Hits.
CRT-03 12 0:01 Thin, Metallic, Pot Or Pan Hits.
CRT-03 12 0:01 Thin, Metallic, Pot Or Pan Hits.
CRT-03 12 0:01 Thin, Metallic, Pot Or Pan Hits.
CRT-03 12 0:01 Thin, Metallic, Pot Or Pan Hits.
CRT-03 13 0:01 Single, Various, Thin, Small Metallic Impacts.
CRT-03 13 0:01 Single, Various, Thin, Small Metallic Impacts.
CRT-03 14 0:01 Loose, Rattley, Metallic Impact And Warbey Ring Off.
CRT-03 14 0:01 Loose, Rattley, Metallic Impact And Warbey Ring Off.
CRT-03 14 0:01 Loose, Rattley, Metallic Impact And Warbey Ring Off.
CRT-03 14 0:01 Loose, Rattley, Metallic Impact And Warbey Ring Off.
CRT-03 14 0:01 Loose, Rattley, Metallic Impact And Warbey Ring Off.
CRT-03 14 0:01 Loose, Rattley, Metallic Impact And Warbey Ring Off.
CRT-03 14 0:01 Loose, Rattley, Metallic Impact And Warbey Ring Off.
CRT-03 14 0:01 Loose, Rattley, Metallic Impact And Warbey Ring Off.
CRT-03 14 0:01 Loose, Rattley, Metallic Impact And Warbey Ring Off.
CRT-03 14 0:01 Loose, Rattley, Metallic Impact And Warbey Ring Off.
CRT-03 14 0:01 Loose, Rattley, Metallic Impact And Warbey Ring Off.
CRT-03 14 0:01 Loose, Rattley, Metallic Impact And Warbey Ring Off.
CRT-03 14 0:01 Loose, Rattley, Metallic Impact And Warbey Ring Off.
CRT-03 14 0:01 Loose, Rattley, Metallic Impact And Warbey Ring Off.
CRT-03 14 0:01 Loose, Rattley, Metallic Impact And Warbey Ring Off.
CRT-03 14 0:01 Loose, Rattley, Metallic Impact And Warbey Ring Off.
CRT-03 14 0:01 Loose, Rattley, Metallic Impact And Warbey Ring Off.
CRT-03 14 0:01 Loose, Rattley, Metallic Impact And Warbey Ring Off.
CRT-03 14 0:01 Loose, Rattley, Metallic Impact And Warbey Ring Off.
CRT-03 14 0:01 Loose, Rattley, Metallic Impact And Warbey Ring Off.
CRT-03 14 0:01 Loose, Rattley, Metallic Impact And Warbey Ring Off.
CRT-03 14 0:01 Loose, Rattley, Metallic Impact And Warbey Ring Off.
CRT-03 14 0:01 Loose, Rattley, Metallic Impact And Warbey Ring Off.
CRT-03 14 0:01 Loose, Rattley, Metallic Impact And Warbey Ring Off.
CRT-03 14 0:01 Loose, Rattley, Metallic Impact And Warbey Ring Off.
CRT-03 14 0:01 Loose, Rattley, Metallic Impact And Warbey Ring Off.
CRT-03 14 0:01 Loose, Rattley, Metallic Impact And Warbey Ring Off.
CRT-03 14 0:01 Loose, Rattley, Metallic Impact And Warbey Ring Off.
CRT-03 14 0:01 Loose, Rattley, Metallic Impact And Warbey Ring Off.
CRT-03 14 0:01 Loose, Rattley, Metallic Impact And Warbey Ring Off.
CRT-03 26 0:01 Reverberant, Wooden 'woohoo!' Sound (i.e. Close Door That Scrapes Floor).
CRT-03 26 0:01 Large Object Dropped Into Metal Barrel Full Of Water W/ Ploopy Splash - Last One W/O Water.
CRT-03 26 0:01 Large Object Dropped Into Metal Barrel Full Of Water W/ Ploopy Splash - Last One W/O Water.
CRT-03 27 0:02 Aluminum Cans Fall And Roll W/ 'wah-wah-wah' Type Ring Off.
CRT-03 27 0:03 4-5 Cars Fall W/ Sharp Impacts W/ 'wah-wah-wah' Type Ring Off.
CRT-03 27 0:01 Glass Shatters.
CRT-03 28 0:01 Reverberant, Drum Hits W/ Ratchet Sound And Some Have Cymbal Crashes.
CRT-03 28 0:01 Reverberant, Drum Hits W/ Ratchet Sound And Some Have Cymbal Crashes.
CRT-03 28 0:01 Reverberant, Drum Hits W/ Ratchet Sound And Some Have Cymbal Crashes.
CRT-03 28 0:01 Reverberant, Drum Hits W/ Ratchet Sound And Some Have Cymbal Crashes.
CRT-03 28 0:01 Reverberant, Drum Hits W/ Ratchet Sound And Some Have Cymbal Crashes.
CRT-03 29 0:01 Small, Wooden Crunch And Trumpet Blurp (i.e. Step On Sharp Object).
CRT-03 30 0:01 Head Bonk W/Cymbal Crash And Horn.
CRT-03 30 0:01 Hork W/Cymbal Crash.
CRT-03 30 0:01 Bell Gong W/ Funny Whistle.
CRT-03 31 0:01 Reverberant Wooden Impact W/ Light Rattle And Debris Scatter.
CRT-03 31 0:02 Short Loose Metal Crash W/ Misc. Clatter.
CRT-03 31 0:01 Small, Loose, Rattle, Metallic Junk Crash.
CRT-03 31 0:01 Loose, Rattle, Metallic Junk Crashes.
CRT-03 31 0:03 Small, Loose, Rattle, Metallic Junk Crashes.
CRT-03 32 0:03 Thin, Metallic Object Falls W/ Quick Metallic Tone And Impact W/ Reverberant Bounces On Concrete Floor (i.e. Garbage Can Lid).
CRT-03 32 0:01 Single Reverberant, Solid, Metallic Impact.
CRT-03 32 0:04 Bouncey, Settling Metallic Impacts.
CRT-03 32 0:02 Single Solid, Metallic Impact.
CRT-03 32 0:02 Single Light, Metallic Impact.
CRT-03 32 0:02 Rattley, Metallic Impact (i.e. Jump Onto Bed).
CRT-03 32 0:02 Rattley, Metallic Impact (i.e. Jump Onto Bed).
CRT-03 32 0:02 Rattley, Metallic Impact (i.e. Jump Onto Bed).
CRT-03 33 0:03 Metallic Rattles W/ Big Impact At Tail (i.e. Pull Anchor Into Boat).
CRT-03 33 0:02 Bonk And Metallic Hits (i.e. Fall Down Or Bump Into Table W/ Objects On It).
CRT-03 34 0:09 Several, Circular Items Roll Off Counter And Crash Onto Floor - Some Breakage.
CRT-03 34 0:06 Fall And Tumble Down Stairs W/ Rapid Wooden Impacts.
CRT-03 34 0:04 Individual Metallic Cans Falling Onto Floor W/ Some Light Rolling (i.e. Bump Into Display At Grocery Store).
CRT-03 34 0:05 Deep, Low-pitched Swish Followed By Small Metallic Junk Crash.
CRT-03 34 0:02 Deep, Low-pitched Swish Followed By Small Metallic Junk Crash.
CRT-03 34 0:01 Metallic Impact (i.e. Junk Crashes - Single Object).
CRT-03 34 0:02 Metallic Impact (i.e. Junk Crashes - Single Object).
CRT-03 34 0:01 Metallic Impact (i.e. Junk Crashes - Single Object).
CRT-03 34 0:01 Metallic Impact (i.e. Junk Crashes - Single Object).
CRT-03 34 0:02 Metallic Impact (i.e. Junk Crashes - Single Object).
CRT-03 34 0:01 Metallic Impact (i.e. Junk Crashes - Single Object).
CRT-03 34 0:04 Metallic Impacts (i.e. Junk Crashes).
CRT-03 35 0:02 Short Loose Metal Crash W/ Misc. Clatter.
CRT-03 35 0:01 Small, Loose, Rattle, Metallic Junk Crash.
CRT-03 35 0:03 Small, Loose, Rattle, Metallic Junk Crashes.
CRT-03 35 0:01 Small, Loose, Rattle, Metallic Junk Crashes.
CRT-03 35 0:03 Thin, Metallic Object Falls W/ Quick Metallic Tone And Impact W/ Reverberant Bounces On Concrete Floor (i.e. Garbage Can Lid).
CRT-03 35 0:01 Single Reverberant, Solid, Metallic Impact.
CRT-03 35 0:04 Bouncey, Settling Metallic Impacts.
CRT-03 35 0:02 Single Solid, Metallic Impact.
CRT-03 35 0:02 Single Light, Metallic Impact.
CRT-03 35 0:02 Rattley, Metallic Impact (i.e. Jump Onto Bed).
CRT-03 35 0:02 Rattley, Metallic Impact (i.e. Jump Onto Bed).
CRT-03 35 0:02 Rattley, Metallic Impact (i.e. Jump Onto Bed).
CRT-03 35 0:03 Metallic Rattles W/ Big Impact At Tail (i.e. Pull Anchor Into Boat).
CRT-03 35 0:02 Bonk And Metallic Hits (i.e. Fall Down Or Bump Into Table W/ Objects On It).
CRT-03 36 0:09 Thuddly, Slow, Rolling Junk Crash.
CRT-03 36 0:03 Long Rubbery And Metallic Stretch W/ Vibrating Crash (i.e. Trying To Free Object From Bed Springs W/ No Success).
CRT-03 36 0:03 Long Rubbery And Metallic Stretch W/ Vibrating Crash (i.e. Trying To Free Object From Bed Springs W/ No Success).
CRT-03 36 0:06 Piano Falls W/ Dangling Keys, Crescendos To Impact.
CRT-03 37 0:04 Objects Fall And Crash - Wood, Metal And Glass (i.e. Overstuffed Closet).
CRT-03 37 0:08 Funny Impacts W/ Grunts (Could Be Small Battle Or A Couple Of Men Falling Down Stairs).
CRT-03 37 0:13 Big Junk Crashes W/ Some Male Grunts (i.e. Overstuffed Closet).
CRT-03 37 0:02 Kick, Fly And Tumble W/ Bell, Drum And Horn (i.e. Horse Kicks Person And They Tumble Head Over Heels).
CRT-03 38 0:03 Metal Bonk, Fall And Tumble (i.e. Head Bonk).
CRT-03 38 0:01 Bulb Horn Bonk, Small Metallic Bonk, 'tripp' And Hollow Boop (i.e. Fall And Tumble).
CRT-03 38 0:06 Banging On Heavy Metal Objects Flat Mat Smack And Horn.
CRT-03 38 0:01 Fast Hork, Heavy Flat Bang W/ Crashing Aluminum.
CRT-03 38 0:07 Several, Various, Metallic Impacts And Bulb Horn Hinks (i.e. Fall And Tumble).
CRT-03 38 0:04 Two Metal Impacts W/ Coin Settling On Table Top, Reverberant Water Bubbles Throughout.
CRT-03 38 0:02 Funny Small, Rapid, Hollow, Two-toned Bongs (i.e. Rapid Hits Or Running footsteps Or Funny Engine).
CRT-03 38 0:02 Ascending Temple Blocks, Medium Fast Then Cymbal Crash (i.e. Run Up Stairs And Crash Into Something), Fall Down Stairs.
CRT-03 39 0:02 Boots Running Down Stairs.
CRT-03 40 0:03 Fast Decending Drumming On Metal Objects.
CRT-03 40 0:06 Cow Bell And Other Metals Strung Together And Rattled.
CRT-03 41 0:02 Quick, Rapid, Swish And Tight Rubbery Impacts 'whip-punk' Sound (i.e. Rapid Knife Throws Or Arrow Impacts).
CRT-03 41 0:06 Trip And Fall Downstairs W/ Descending Bass Drum Hits.
CRT-03 41 0:05 Reverberant Metal Bang W/ Low-end Hum (Slide-like Sound).
CRT-03 42 0:05 Morse Code Beeps.
CRT-03 42 0:06 Morse Code Beep - 'sot'.
CRT-03 42 0:09 Rapid Telegraph Beeps - 'hurricane Sighted'.
CRT-03 42 0:09 Teletype - Unsteady Clicks (Could Be A Teletype).
CRT-03 43 0:06 Funny Typewriter W/ Rapid Key Strokes, Bell Dings And Carriage Returns.
CRT-03 43 0:30 Computer Breaking Down W/ Pulsing Hum, Pops, Spatters, Razzes, Etc... Ends W/ Explosion (i.e. Computer Overload Or Brain Overload).
CRT-03 45 0:26 Various Computer Beeps (Telemetry-like) W/ Clicks And Light Electric Whir In Big (i.e. Computer Processing Data).
CRT-03 45 0:07 Funny Clock Or Machine Beep (i.e. Short Klack Or Machine W/ Big Click - Clocks And Metallic Dings And Dongs).
0.06 Funny Engine W / Quick Wind-up And Into Steady, High And Low Pitched Metallic Clops
0.15 Noisy Small Engine - Slow, Steady Idles.
0.05 Large, Low-pitched, Wind-up Toy Motor Buzz.
0.04 Funny, Toy, Machine Gun Bursts - 2x ( Could Be A Jack Hammer )
0.12 Funny Engine Starts W / Sputter And Runs Steady W / Ratchet-like Twists, ‘gonks’ And Mechanical Effects W / Cylinder Clicks.
0.11 Funny Engine Steady W / Rapid Mechanical Chugs, Hollow ‘thongs’ And Light Metal Squeaks.
0.07 Machine Runs Steady W / Ringing Metallic Clanks ( i.e. Factory Machine ).
0.03 Machine Runs Steady W / Ringing Metallic Clops And Sproings Then Machine Turns Off W / Des
0.09 Funny, Rapid Sawing That Ends W / Bell Bonk ( i.e. Saw Log In Half And Falls Onto Foot, Or Funny Motor ).
0.13 Funny Radio Static Or Dellaighting Effect.
0.06 High-pitched, Electric Saw Cutting Steady ( i.e. Creature Boring Through Wood Or Sawing ).
0.02 Short, Rapid Electric Motor Wind Up
0.05 Large, Low-end Machine Hum W / Start Up And Steady ( i.e. Large Generator ).
0.02 Large Servo Motor Start-up ( i.e. Factory Machine ).
0.15 Machine Steady W / Wet, Spinning Sound That Becomes Faster And Dies At Tail ( Could Be A UFO ).
0.05 Machine Steady W / Rapid, Wet, Fast-like Spinning Motion That Slows To Stop W / Quick Metallic Rattle ( i.e. Factory Machine ).
0.05 Low-pitched Machine Growl That Descends To Stop At Tail W / Metallic, Mechanical Movement.
0.12 Low-pitched Machine Growl That Descends To Stop At Tail W / Metallic, Mechanical Movement And Light Flanging Quality
0.18 Wind-up Small Toy Motor, Then Motor Runs W / Light Serve-like Buzz That Dies At Tail.
0.08 Rapid, Plastic-like, Clicky Flaps - Steady ( Could Be Wind-up Teeth Chattering )
0.09 Chattering Teeth Windup Up And Let Go
0.03 Quick, Pop Followed By Teeth Chatter ( Castanets ).
0.06 Funny Teeth Chatter ( Castanets ).
0.06 Rapid, Plastic-like, Bouncing Clicks
0.10 Clock Ticks ( i.e. Game Show Timer ).
0.08 Hollow, Slow Clip-clops ( i.e. Slow Clock Ticks ).
0.06 Funny, Hollow, Wooden Clock Ticks.
0.04 Rapid, Back And Forth Clock Ticks W / Hollow, Bong-like Tic-tocks.
0.07 Cuckoo Clock W / Ticks And Small Gong W / Cuckoo Bird. Coo-coo’s 8x.
0.01 Cuckoo Bird ‘coo-coo’ - 2x
0.12 Funny Rhythmic Metallic Hits W / Metallic Rattle.
0.07 Drips Change Into Mechanical Clock-like Tempo ( i.e. Thought Process ).
0.11 Several, Different, Rapid Clops Ticking At Different Pitches And Speeds.
0.14 Rapidly Building Wooden Clops And Mechanical, Clock-like Effects Then Machine Breaks Suddenly W / Impact And Sprinings ( i.e. Thought Process - Ove
0.10 Several, Different Clocks Ticking At Different Pitches And Speeds W / Reverb.
0.10 Several, Different, Rapid Clops Ticking At Different Pitches And Speeds W / Reverb.
0.03 Fishing Reel Winding, Medium Speed.
0.03 Fishing Reel - Cast W / Pole Swishes And Rapid Unwinding, String Snarls Up Around Reel At Tail
0.01 Short, Metallic Machine Movement, Buzzy Ratchet-like Turn
0.01 Metallic Machine Movement, Quick Up And Down Motion
0.01 Metallic Machine Movement, Large Clunky Ratchet
0.01 Metallic Machine Movement, Rapid Clunky Ratchet
0.01 Metallic Machine Movement, Quick Up And Down ( Zippery )
0.01 Metallic Machine Movement, Small, Hollow, Plastic, Ratchet
0.01 Metallic Machine Movement, Loose Up And Down Motion
0.01 Short Mechanical Scrapes.
0.02 Rapid, Short, Mechanical Scrapes
0.01 Whirring Wooden And Metallic Objects - Short
0.02 Whirring Wooden And Metallic Objects - Short
0.02 Metallic Clops - Rapid ( i.e. Car Starter And Engine Steady Or Ratchets )
0.05 Ascending, Short Creaks ( i.e. Jacking Up Car ).
0.05 Ascending, Short, Metallic Clops And Creaks ( i.e. Jacking Up Car ).
0.03 Short Ratchet Clops ( i.e. Jacking Up Car ).
0.03 Several Short, Metallic Ratchet Clops ( i.e. Jacking Up Car ).
0.01 Small, Short Ratchet Clops
0.02 Small Ratchet Winding Or Unwinding
0.02 Short, Ratchet Clops - 2x ( i.e. Twisting Or Unwisting ).
0.06 Long, Slow, Metallic, Ratchet-like Clops - Could Be Used As A Winch Winding
0.02 Stretch-like, Jacking-up Ratchet.
0.01 Medium, Wooden, Ratchet-like Clops - Almost A Squealy Stretch
0.07 Medium Short, Duck Quack-like Creaks In Pairs - 2x
0.05 Steady, Fast, Metallic Squeaks And Ratchet-like Clops ( i.e. Car Jack ).
0.05 Steady, Fast, Metallic Squeaks And Ratchet-like Clops ( i.e. Car Jack ).
0.04 Auto Jack W / Ratchet Scrape And Metallic Clunks.
0.07 Fast, Rhythmic, Metal Squeaks And Light, Click-like Thunks, Short ‘thhpp’ At Tail ( Could Be An Engine Or A Water Pump Or A Jack ).
0.23 Rapid Winding W / Sharp, High-pitched Metallic Scrapes ( i.e. Winch Winding ).
0.04 Large, Winding Down Whir W / Metallic Clops ( i.e. Machine Off Or Run Down ).
0.04 Machine W / Metallic Gear Clops And Clinks ( i.e. Engine Steady Or Winch ).
0.05 Machine Ratchet W / Metallic Gear Clops And Clanks W / Bomp And Pop At Tail ( i.e. Winch Wind / Unwind ).
0.08 Rapid Metallic Clops W / Rhythmic, Circular Creaks ( i.e. Winch Turning W / Chain Links ).
0.14 Funky, Slow, Hard To Get Going Engine Steady W / Wooden Clacks And Bicycle Chain-like Scrapes ( Could Be Used For An Old Car ).
0.13 Large, Roaring, Reverberating, Motorcycle-type Engine Steady Then Dies At Tail.
0.09 Wooden Pulley Twists W / Light Metal Squeaks And Small Glassy Crash At Tail ( i.e. Well Pulley ).
0.03 Metal Chain Rattle W / Clunk And Clink At Tail ( i.e. Winch Winding )
0.14 Heavy Chain Clinks-like Raising Or Lowering Draw Bridge.
CRT-04  16  0:01 Metal Disk Rolls In Small Circle And Slowly Settles W / Warble Onto Cement Floor, Version 5
CRT-04  16  0:06 Very Rapid Metal Disk Rolls, Abrupt Short Impact
CRT-04  17  0:03 Rapid Scissor Snips.
CRT-04  17  0:10 Hedge Clipper - Various Snips.
CRT-04  17  0:13 Garden Shears Snap Closed W / Vocal 'going' - Becomes Musical At Tail ( i.e. Trimming Hedge )
CRT-04  18  0:07 Rubber Ball Bounces Slowly W / Air Squeak - 8x.
CRT-04  18  0:01 Single Basketball Bounce W / Ring Off
CRT-04  19  0:06 Long, Slow, Tears W / Quick Rip At Tail. Version 1, Smoother
CRT-04  19  0:08 Long, Slow, Tears W / Quick Rip At Tail, Version 2, More Jerky Than The First ( i.e. Clothing Shrinks Or Moth Out Of Cocoon ).
CRT-04  19  0:01 Long, Squeaky Scrape And Cloth Rip ( i.e. Claw Rip Through Flesh )
CRT-04  20  0:05 Toy Doll Cries, Squeaky Sound Of 'Ma-ma's'.
CRT-04  20  0:04 Toy Doll Cries, Human Sounding 'ma-ma's'.
CRT-04  20  0:02 Big Inhale W / Bass Drum Hits And Breathy, Vocal Exhale ( i.e. Pound On Chest And Inhale )
CRT-04  21  0:06 Rapid, Reverberant, Crunches Or Sizzles Version 1 [big Stereo Spread].
CRT-04  21  0:09 Rapid, Reverberant, Crunches Or Sizzles Version 2 [big Stereo Spread].
CRT-04  21  0:07 Cheewing Nuts And Bolts W / Metallic Clinks.
CRT-04  21  0:12 Cheewing Or Sizzling Wet, Gooshy Object ( Could Be Used As A Plunger )
CRT-04  22  0:06 Steady, Rapid, Insect-like Wing Flaps ( i.e. Fairy Wings Or Insect Wings ).
CRT-04  22  0:03 Steady, Fast, Up And Down Insect-like Wing Flaps ( i.e. Fairy Wings Or Insect Wings ).
CRT-04  22  0:06 Steady, Rapid, Insect-like Wing Flaps Slows To Stop
CRT-04  22  0:12 Steady, Rapid, Insect-like Wing Flaps Speeds Up To End
CRT-04  22  0:12 Steady, Rapid, Low Pitched Spin Or Insect-like Wing Flaps
CRT-04  23  0:01 Quick, Short, Record Scratch-like Rips ( i.e. Cloth Rip )
CRT-04  23  0:01 Quick, Short, Record Scratch-like Rips ( i.e. Cloth Rip / High Pitch )
CRT-04  23  0:01 Quick, Short, Record Scratch-like Rips ( i.e. Cloth Rip / High Pitch )
CRT-04  23  0:01 Quick, Very Short, Record Scratch-like Rips ( i.e. Cloth Rip / High Pitch )
CRT-04  24  0:06 Rapid, Funky, Bubbling Sound ( Last One Speeds Up At Tail )
CRT-04  24  0:04 Slow fast Funky, Bubbling Sound ( Last One Speeds Up At Tail )
CRT-04  25  0:03 Nuts And Bolts , Metallic Clatters Being Shoveled
CRT-04  25  0:05 Nuts And Bolts Pouring Into Glass Bowl W / Various Metallic Clatters
CRT-04  26  0:01 Short Snare Drum Roll.
CRT-04  26  0:10 Various Fast, Reverberant Metallic Movements W / Heavy Clunks And Some Squeaks ( i.e. Robot Or Machine Grabbing An Object ).
CRT-04  26  0:01 Huge, Boomy, Metallic, Stamper Impact W / Light Rattle At Tail ( i.e. Factory Machine )
CRT-04  27  0:02 Fast Snare Drum Roll
CRT-04  27  0:06 Fast Snare Drum Roll Into Rapid Snare Hits.
CRT-04  27  0:05 Fast Snare Drum Roll Has Cymbal At Tail ( i.e. Anticipatory Build-up ).
CRT-04  27  0:06 Slower Snare Drum Roll W / 1 Ending Hit ( Bass Tone )
CRT-04  27  0:08 Loud Slower Snare Drum Roll That Trails Off
CRT-04  27  0:07 Repetitive Slower Snare Drum Roll W / 1 Ending Hit
CRT-04  27  0:02 Fast Quick Low Snare Drum Roll
CRT-04  27  0:01 Very Fast Quick Low Snare Drum Roll Has Cymbal At Tail
CRT-04  27  0:01 Snare Drum Roll W / 1 Ending Hit
CRT-04  28  0:09 Snare Drum Roll W / Double 'boop'-like Sound And Quack-like Twang At Tail.
CRT-04  28  0:09 Snare Drum Roll And Slide Whistle
CRT-04  29  0:16 Snare Drum Beat - Marching Tempo.
CRT-04  29  0:06 Snare Drum - Quick, Rolling Beats Into Steady Roll
CRT-04  30  0:09 Field Drum Roll And Beats ( i.e. War Drum )
CRT-04  30  0:09 Field Drum Roll And Beats ( i.e. Marching Drum ).
CRT-04  30  0:04 Bass Drum Rolls Has Cymbal At Tail ( i.e. Anticipatory Build-up )
CRT-04  30  0:06 Bass Drum Rolls ( i.e. Anticipatory Build-up )
CRT-04  31  0:08 Long, Tension / Suspense Type Timpani Drum Roll.
CRT-04  31  0:11 Timpani Drum Build To Steady Roll And Cymbal Crash ( i.e. Suspense Builder ).
CRT-04  31  0:10 Timpani Drum Roll, Long
CRT-04  32  0:01 Timpani Drum Bounce.
CRT-04  32  0:03 Timpani Drum Hits
CRT-04  32  0:02 Timpani Drum Hits.
CRT-04  33  0:10 Short Conga Drum Hits - 6x.
CRT-04  33  0:20 African Drum Beats - Bass ( i.e. Safari Music )
CRT-04  34  0:03 Objects Roll And Fall W / Drum Hits, Last One Hits W / Cowbell ( i.e. Peas Roll Down Knife And Into Mouth ).
CRT-04  34  0:20 Various, Funny Musical, Drum And Pan Hits - Rapid Temps ( Could Work For Falling Down Stairs ).
CRT-04  34  0:06 Rhythmic Drum W / Pops
CRT-04  35  0:04 Musical Coin Bounce On And Fall Into Glass Jar.
CRT-04  35  0:04 Funny Musical, Rapid Beats On Pans ( Could Be Used As An Engine ).
CRT-04  35  0:05 Several, Various, Overlapping Beats On Temple Blocks W / Cymbal Crash At Tail ( i.e. Factory Type Machine ).
CRT-04  35  0:05 Several, Funny Musical, Rapid Beats Overlapping On Temple Blocks W / Metal Crash
CRT-04  35  0:02 Several, Fast Funny Musical, Rapid Beats Overlapping On Temple Blocks W / 1 Tin Sound Ending
CRT-04  35  0:07 Several, Fast Overlapping Musical, Beats On Various Metals
CRT-04  35  0:02 Short Fast Overlapping Musical, Beats On Drum, Ends W / Cow Bell
CRT-04  35  0:17 Rhythmic Clapping On Thigh Pads, Hands, Bucket
CRT-04  36  0:01 Gourd Rattle.
CRT-04  36  0:02 Fast, Steady, Long, Gourd Rattle.
CRT-04  36  0:01 Musical Rattle ( i.e. Tinkly Head Shake )
CRT-04  37  0:01 Rattley, Wooden Ratchet-like Spin - 1st Medium Length, 2nd Short.
CRT-04  37  0:01 Rattley, Wooden Ratchet-like Spin - 1st Medium Length, 2nd Short.
CRT-04  37  0:02 Quick, Reverberant, Ratchet-like Spin ( Vibraslap ).
CRT-04  37  0:01 Vibraslap ( i.e. Ratchet-like Sound )
CRT-04  38  0:02 Cymbal Crash.
CRT-04  38  0:02 Cymbal Crash.
CRT-04  38  0:01 Big Cymbal Crashes: short
CRT-04  38  0:01 Big Cymbal Crashes: medium
CRT-04  38  0:05 Big Cymbal Crasheslong.
CRT-04  38  0:02 Cymbal Crash.
CRT-04  38  0:02 Cymbal Crash.
CRT-04  39  0:03 Fast Rising Cymbal Crash
CRT-04  39  0:02 Drum Impact W / Cymbal Crash ( i.e. Run Into Wall Or Tree )
CRT-04  39  0:01 Bass Drum W / Cymbal Crash ( i.e. Run Into Wall Or Tree )
CRT-04  39  0:02 Bass Drum W / Cymbal Crash ( i.e. Run Into Wall Or Tree )
CRT-04  58  0:08  Xylophone Gliss, Ascending - Various (4x)
CRT-04  58  0:09  Short, Quick Xylophone Hits - 4x. Last One Medium, Quick Ascending Run-up Scale.
CRT-04  57  0:03  Long, Ascending Xylophone Run-up Scale
CRT-04  57  0:08  Long, Rapid Xylophone Runs Up And Down Scales
CRT-04  56  0:13  Musical Saxophone Honks, Low And High Pitched Horns Back And Forth
CRT-04  56  0:13  Bugle - Short, Sputters (i.e. Trying To Play Bugle).
CRT-04  56  0:13  Bugle - Short, Hard Sputters (i.e. Trying To Play Bugle).
CRT-04  55  0:07  Brass Instrument Mouth Peace Vocalisations High Pitch - Female
CRT-04  55  0:04  Brass Instrument Mouth Peace Vocalisations
CRT-04  55  0:03  Muted Trumpet Playing Various Musical Words And Singing
CRT-04  55  0:13  Cupped Muted Trombone (Alarm)
CRT-04  55  0:05  Cupped Muted Trombone Vocalisations (Cartoon Talk Male / Female High Pitch)
CRT-04  55  0:03  Ascending Pitch Cupped Muted Trombone (Elephant)
CRT-04  55  0:03  Trumpet Playing Various Musical Words And Singing
CRT-04  54  0:04  Brass Instrument Mouth Peace Vocalisations
CRT-04  54  0:07  Brass Instrument Mouth Peace Vocalisations High Pitch - Female
CRT-04  53  0:13  Bugle - Short, Hard Sputters (i.e. Trying To Play Bugle).
CRT-04  53  0:13  Bugle - Short, Sputters (i.e. Trying To Play Bugle).
CRT-04  52  0:09  Short, Quick Xylophone Hits - 4x. Last One Medium, Quick Ascending Run-up Scale.
CRT-04  52  0:08  Xylophone Gliss, Ascending - Various (4x)
CRT-04 65 0:05 Vibra Harp And Slide Whistle - Ascending W / Buzzy Quality Then Descending W / Buzzy Quality ( i.e. Magical Or Dream Sequence ).

CRT-04 64 0:01 Concertina - Tremolo ( i.e. Rapid Fluttering Sound ) ( Accordion-like Instrument ).

CRT-04 64 0:02 Accordion-tremolo ( i.e. Rapid Fluttering )

CRT-04 63 0:02 Accordion Ascending

CRT-04 63 0:03 Accordion - Descending Then Ascending.

CRT-04 62 0:02 Xylophone Gliss, Descending - 4x

CRT-04 62 0:03 Xylophone Gliss, Descending.

CRT-04 61 0:03 Blatty Horn Ascending Four Times ( i.e. Sneeze Build-up )

CRT-04 61 0:03 Blatty, Muffled, Horn Ascending Four Times ( i.e. Sneeze Build-up ).

CRT-04 61 0:03 Bassy, Ship-like, Horn Ascending Four Times ( i.e. Sneeze Build-up ).

CRT-04 60 0:02 Ascending, Musical Stretch ( i.e. Rubber Band )

CRT-04 60 0:02 Ascending, Musical Stretch ( i.e. Rubber Band )

CRT-04 60 0:01 Ascending, Musical Stretch ( i.e. Rubber Band )

CRT-04 60 0:02 Ascending, Musical Stretch ( i.e. Rubber Band )

CRT-04 59 0:42 Ascending Musical Twang 7x ( i.e. Object Rising )

CRT-04 59 0:42 Ascending Musical Twang 2x ( i.e. Object Rising )

CRT-04 58 0:03 Quick, Ascending Xylophone Gliss - 2x. 1st Has Wooden Ratchet-like Spin At Tail

CRT-04 58 0:06 Xylophone Gliss, Ascending - Various ( 3x )

CRT-04 58 0:05 Quick, Ascending Xylophone Gliss - 2x. 1st Has Wooden Ratchet-like Spin At Tail

CRT-04 57 0:04 Oboe Playing Various Melodies, Musical Words, Etc... W / Wet Tone. One Part Sounds Like A Ufo Taking Off

CRT-04 57 0:03 Bassoon, Low-pitched, Short Melody

CRT-04 57 0:03 Bassoon, Low-pitched, Short Melody

CRT-04 57 0:04 Musical Two-toned Guitar String Plucks - In 2's

CRT-04 57 0:06 Xylophone Hits - 4x.

CRT-04 57 0:03 Xylophone Hits, Off Key

CRT-04 57 0:02 Rapid Cowbell Shakes - Hollow, Metallic Footsteps, Then Slip And Land W / Thump

CRT-04 56 0:03 Alto Sax Playing Short Upbeat And Sad Melodies W / Wet Overtone

CRT-04 56 0:03 Oboe Playing Various Melodies, Musical Words, Etc.... Sounds Like A Ufo Taking Off

CRT-04 56 0:04 Oboe Playing Various Melodies, Musical Words, Etc...

CRT-04 55 0:07 English Horn Talking And Playing

CRT-04 55 0:08 English Horn Talking And Playing

CRT-04 55 0:02 English Horn Talking And Playing Low-pitch

CRT-04 55 0:03 Baritone Sax Playing Blurs And Short Sad Melody

CRT-04 55 0:03 Baritone Sax Playing Blurs And Short Sad Melody

CRT-04 55 0:04 Sax Playing Blurs And Short Sad Melody ( Arguing )

CRT-04 55 0:04 Sax Playing Blurs And Short Sad Melody ( Lonely )

CRT-04 55 0:02 Alto Sax Playing Short Upbeat And Sad Melodies W / Wet Overtone

CRT-04 55 0:03 Alto Sax Playing Short Sad Melodies

CRT-04 55 0:04 Alto Sax Playing Short Melodies

CRT-04 54 0:01 Piccolo Playing Various Short Trills.

CRT-04 54 0:01 Musical, Slow Head Turn 'wroing' Then Boing W / Fog Horn Blast.

CRT-04 54 0:05 Trap Drum Set, Hot Licks W / Xylophone Ascending And Descending At End Of Drum Hits.

CRT-04 54 0:02 Rapid Cowbell Shakes - Hollow, Metallic Footsteps, Then Slip And Land W / Thump

CRT-04 53 0:03 African Drum Beats W / Funny Male Vocals ( i.e. Safari Music ).

CRT-04 53 0:01 Pop W / Quick Musical Gliss ( i.e. Pop Up Or Sprouting High Pitch ).

CRT-04 53 0:01 Quick Musical Gliss ( i.e. Pop Up Or Sprouting, Bicycle Bell Tone ).

CRT-04 53 0:09 Quick, Short, Ascending, Musical, Stretch Sound
Long, Slow, Steady, Stretch W/ Short, Jerky Stretches And Squeak At Tail (i.e. Pull Tree Out Of Ground).

Long Slow Strain / Stretch W/ Release At Tail. (i.e. Pull Nail From Board).

Big, Long, Creaky Stretch, Fast Unwind.

Big, Long, Creaky Stretch

Metal Clank Followed By Rubbery Stretches, Metal Clank, Stretches And Horn / Bell Bonk At Tail (i.e. Putting Tire On Wheel Rim).

Long Stretch, Whoosh And Thunk.

Stretch Windup And Thunk.

Metal Clank Followed By Rubbery Stretches, Metal Clank, Stretches And Horn / Bell Bonk At Tail (i.e. Putting Tire On Wheel Rim).

Long Stretch, Whoosh And Thunk.

Various Rapid, Rubbery Stretch Squeaks.

Angry Razz - 'do, Do, Do, Do...'

Various Pitched, Short, Ascending, Musical, Stretch Sound (i.e. Rapid Growth Or Sprouting)

0.02 Various Horrid Squeak And Pop (i.e. Head Out Of Bottle).

0.01 Various Squeak And Pop (i.e. Coke Out Of Bottle).

0.01 Wood-like Squeak And Pop (i.e. Pull Object From Hole In Tree).

0.01 Medium-long Stretch And Pop. (i.e. Coke Out Of Bottle).

0.01 Medium-long Stretch And Pop. (i.e. Coke Out Of Bottle Low Pitch)

0.03 Short Stretch And Pop. (i.e. Coke Out Of Bottle Low Pitch)

0.03 Long Stretch And Pop. (i.e. Coke Out Of Bottle Low Pitch W/bell Ending)

0.03 Long Stretch And Pop. (i.e. Coke Out Of Bottle Low Pitch)

0.03 Long Stretching And Tearing Sounds With High Pitch Pop At End

0.03 Pull Stretchess, High Pitched, With Long Pop At End.

0.03 Long Stretchy, Wood Creaks With Snap.

0.03 Long Stretchy, Wood Creaks, High Pitched With Low Pitched Snap.

0.03 Long Stretchy, Wood Creaks, High Pitched Ascending With Low Pitched Snap At End.

0.58 Long, Stretchy, Wood Creaks.

0.58 Long, Stretchy, Wood Creaks, High Pitched With Low Pitched Snap.

0.58 Long Stretch And Quick Jerk Back, (i.e. Suspenders Stretch And Begin To Pull Person Backwards).

0.58 Big, Long, Creaky Stretch

0.06 Big, Long, Creaky Stretch, Fast Unwind

0.17 Long Slow Strain / Stretch W/ Release At Tail. (i.e. Pull Nail From Board).

0.17 Long Slow, Steady, Stretch W/ Short, Jerky Stretches And Squeak At Tail (i.e. Pull Tree Out Of Ground).

0.17 Long, Struggling, Twisting, Rubber Stretch / String PI

0.18 Long, Struggling, Twisting, Rubber Stretch.

0.18 Various Rapid, Rubbery Stretch Squeaks.

0.18 Various Rapid, Rubbery Stretch Squeaks.

0.18 Rubber Stretch (i.e. Rubbing A Balloon).

0.18 Musical Shrinking W/ Cloth Stress (i.e. Clothing Shrinks).

0.30 Short, Slow, Stretch And Quick, Sudden, Rip W/ Pop (i.e. Clothing Shrinks).

0.30 Slow Stretch And Rip W/ Pop. (i.e. Body Expanding W/ Shirt Rip And Button Pop).

0.30 Stretch And Rip. (i.e. Coat Shrinking After Getting Wet).

0.30 Tight Stretch And Hu

0.02 Stretch And Rip With Whistle.

0.03 Stretch And Crash. (i.e. Dishes Crashing To The Floor)

0.02 Stretch Windup And Thunk

0.01 Long, Whoosh And Thunk.

0.15 Sharp Metal Clark Followed By Rubber Stretches, Metal Clark, Stretches And Horn / Bell Bonk At Tail (i.e. Putting Tire On Wheel Rim).

0.15 Metal Clark Followed By Rubber Stretches, Metal Clark, Stretches And Horn / Bell Bonk At Tail (i.e. Putting Tire On Wheel Rim).
CRT-05 5 0:03 Various Pitched, Short Beep Clusters That Ascend And Descend.
CRT-05 5 0:01 Quickly Ascending, Multi-pitched Computer Blips.
CRT-05 5 0:02 Several, Medium-high Pitched, Computer Blips (i.e. Computer Splitting Out Data).
CRT-05 5 0:02 Water Bubbles W/ Ascending Synth T
CRT-05 5 0:02 Water Bubbles W/ Ascending Synth Medium Pitch
CRT-05 6 0:01 Laser Blasts.
CRT-05 6 0:01 Laser Blasts.
CRT-05 6 0:01 Laser Blasts.
CRT-05 6 0:01 Laser Blasts (Like A Ricco).
CRT-05 6 0:01 Laser Blast W/ Sharp Attack And Trail Off.
CRT-05 6 0:01 Laser Blast - Short
CRT-05 7 0:03 Pulsatung, Multi-toned Laser Ray Gun Firing.
CRT-05 7 0:10 Hot, Igniting Ray Fires Then Is Joined By Pulsatung, Multi-toned Laser Ray Gun
CRT-05 8 0:02 Ascending, Short, Multi-toned Scanner / Scream Ray
CRT-05 8 0:18 Various, Wet Sounding Zaps And Sparks W/ Light, Fluctuating Electronic Background (Could Be Frequency Scanning W/ Radio Interference).
CRT-05 8 0:06 Rapid To Slow, Low-pitched, Multiple Swishes.
CRT-05 8 0:02 Descending Synthesized Landing
CRT-05 9 0:01 Magic Wand Zaps
CRT-05 9 0:02 Musical Sizzle W/ Quick Explosion And Boing
CRT-05 9 0:01 Musical Sizzle W/ Quick Explosion And Boing
CRT-05 9 0:01 Musical Sizzle W/ Pop
CRT-05 9 0:02 Descending Sizzle W/ Quick Pops, Chirps, Raspberries.
CRT-05 9 0:01 Descending Quick, Pops, Chirps, Raspberries. (Low Pitch)
CRT-05 9 0:01 Squeaks (High Pitch), Pops, Chirps, Raspberries. (Low Pitch)
CRT-05 9 0:02 Swoosh, Pops,squeaks,raspberries. (Low Pitch)
CRT-05 9 0:02 Pops, Squeaks, Raspberries. (High Med Pitch)
CRT-05 9 0:06 Synthesized Oscillating Pulse (i.e. Space Movies)
CRT-10 0:02 Quick Laser Zap And Short, Pulsing, Low-end Hum.
CRT-05 10 0:02 Explosive, Low-pitched Laser Blast W/ Light, Low-end Pulsing.
CRT-05 10 0:02 Short, Medium-range, Flanged, Metallic Synth Hum (i.e. Spaceship Door Open).
CRT-05 10 0:02 Heavy, Electrical Hum W/ Water Bubbles
CRT-05 10 0:03 Flanged, Metallic, Musical Synth Hum (i.e. Spaceship Door Open).
CRT-05 10 0:02 Heavy, Low-pitched Laser Blast
CRT-05 11 2:22 Eerie, Reverberant, Howling, Mid-ranged Tones.
CRT-05 11 2:20 Weird Forward And Backwards Ascending And Descending Tones W/ Wet Splat At Tail (i.e. Time Warp).1
CRT-05 11 2:12 Oscillating, Whale Vocal-like Tones W/ Overlapping Low Pitched, Moaning Scrapes.
CRT-05 11 2:04 Ascending Oscillating Pulse (Playing The Saw)
CRT-05 11 2:04 Synthesized Oscillating Pulse (i.e. Fold Space)
CRT-05 11 2:21 Synthesized Oscillating Saw W/ Echo Overlay
CRT-05 11 2:14 Synthesized Oscillating Horn (i.e. Fog Horn Steady Note)
CRT-05 11 2:05 Synthesized Oscillating Violin (i.e. Spaceship Racing Towards Earth)
CRT-05 11 2:13 Synthesized Oscillating Roar (i.e. Rocket Engine W/ Pulsating Electricity (i.e. Power Lines) And Big Ben Bell Trailing Off
CRT-05 11 2:05 Synthesized Church Bell Steady Note
CRT-05 12 0:10 Weird, Reverberant, Metallic Scrapes And Wet Bubbles.
CRT-05 12 0:10 Reverberant, Wet Bubbles Pop (i.e. Witch's Cauldron)
CRT-05 13 0:11 Motor Hum W/ Constant Blips And Occasional Zaps.
CRT-05 13 0:06 Medium-low Pitched, Pulsing Hum.
CRT-05 13 0:04 Medium-low Pitched, Oscillating Hum W/ Metallic Chimes
CRT-05 14 1:14 Slowly Oscillating, Medium-pitched Tone W/ Reverse Tones Throughout.
CRT-05 14 1:10 Various Computer Beeps - Some Are Morse Code-type Beeps - Busy.
CRT-05 14 1:10 Synth, Oscillating, Airy Scratches (i.e. Short Wave Radio Static Or Flying Out Of Control).
CRT-05 14 1:06 Synth, Short Wave Radio Tuning In
CRT-05 14 1:06 Synth, Multiple Short Wave Radio Signals Playing At Once
CRT-05 14 1:06 Record Played Backwards
CRT-05 14 1:06 Cassettes Tape Left On Play And Fast Forward
CRT-05 14 1:06 Fluxuating Radio Signal Not Tuning In
CRT-05 14 1:06 Right When He Get Shot (i.e. Star Wars Empire Strikes Back)
CRT-05 15 0:07 Quick, Repeating Siren Blasts.
CRT-05 15 0:02 Male Computerized Voice 'Red Alert'.
CRT-05 15 0:02 Female Computerized Voice 'Danger, Danger!'
CRT-05 16 3:08 UFO Reverberant Pulsing, Swoosh-like Start And Begin Lift Off.
CRT-05 16 3:46 UFO Start W/ Slow, Tonal Revolutions That Ascend Into Take Off W/ Flanging Whir And High-pitched, Whistley, Fluttering Tones.
CRT-05 16 3:25 UFO Start W/ Various, Rotating, Ascending Tones Tha
CRT-05 16 3:40 UFO Start W/ Slow, Tonal Revolutions That Ascend Into Take Off W/ Flanging Whir And High-pitched, Whistley, Fluttering Tones.
CRT-05 16 3:13 UFO Start W/ Slow, Tonal Revolutions That Ascend Into Take Off W/ Dings At End
CRT-05 16 3:27 UFO Start W/ Very Slow, Tonal Revolutions That Ascend Then Trails Off
CRT-05 16 3:16 UFO Start W/ Very Slow, Tonal Revolutions That Ascends Then Trails Off
CRT-05 16 3:27 UFO Descending W/ High Pitch Tonal Revolutions That Trails Off
CRT-05 17 1:07 Multi-pitched, Buzzy, Scratchy UFO Take Off
CRT-05 17 1:12 Multi-pitched, Buzzy, Scratchy UFO In And Crash W/ Small Wooden Clunks.
CRT-05 17 1:09 Multi-pitched, Buzzy, Scratchy UFO Take Off W/ Engine Sputter At Head
CRT-05 17 1:13 Multi-pitched, Buzzy, Scratchy UFO Landing W/ Engine Sputter
CRT-05 17 1:11 Multi-pitched, Tonal Revolutions That Trails Off
CRT-05 18 0:02 High Pitched, Multiple Ascending Tones (i.e. UFO Take Off)
CRT-05 18 0:04 Medium Pitched, Multiple Ascending Tones (i.e. UFO Take Off)
CRT-05 18 0:04 Medium Pitched, Multiple Descending Tones (i.e. UFO Land)
CRT-05 19 0:13 Slow, Multi-pitched, Crazy, Mixed Up, Dizzy Tones That Ascend And Descend (i.e. Time Warp / Vertigo).
CRT-05 19 0:13 Slow, High-pitched, Crazy, Mixed Up, Dizzy Tones That Ascend And Descend (i.e. Time Warp / Vertigo).
CRT-05 19 0:07 Weird, Whirling, Metallic Wind Gusts
CRT-05 19 0:07 Weird, Whirling, Metallic Wind Gusts
CRT-05 20 0:43 Electrical, Cracking, Ascending Synth Tones.
CRT-05 20 0:43 Low-pitched, Descending, Metallic Droning Hum.
CRT-05 20 0:43 Multi-toned, Medium-high Pitched, UFO Take Off
CRT-05 20 0:43 Multi-toned, Medium-high Pitched, UFO In And Land Or Hover [stereo].
CRT-05 20 0:43 Multi-toned, High-pitched, UFO Take Off
CRT-05 20 0:43 Multi-toned, High-pitched, UFO In And Land Or Hover [stereo].
CRT-05 21 0:13 Wet Splats - Various Musky Impacts - 16x (i.e. Mud Hit Object).
CRT-05 46 0:02 Quick, Warbley, Metallic Swish
CRT-05 46 0:01 Warbley, Thin, Metallic Swish And Sharp Metallic, Shattering Crash
CRT-05 47 0:05 Huge, Slow, Multi-toned Flanging Whoosh W / Back And Forth Motion.
CRT-05 47 0:04 Huge, Slow, Multi-toned Flanging Whoosh W / Back And Forth Motion. ( Fast )
CRT-05 47 0:02 Large, Multi-toned, Flanging Whoosh W / Back And Forth Motion. ( Faster Than Index 1 And 2 )
CRT-05 48 0:02 Slow Swish W / Flapping Sound - 3x ( i.e. Huge Wing Flaps )
CRT-05 48 0:03 Long Swish By W / Metallic Wind ( i.e. Spaceship By Or Run By )
CRT-05 49 0:06 Fast, Airy Swish In And Stop W / Record-like Scratch - 3x. 2nd One Could Be A Swish By.
CRT-05 49 0:01 Long, Fiery, Metallic Swish
CRT-05 50 0:11 Old Car False Starts - Medium C / U.
CRT-05 50 0:07 Old Car False Starts - Medium C / U.
CRT-05 50 0:09 Old Car False Starts - Medium C / U.
CRT-05 50 0:12 Car False Starts - Medium C / U.
CRT-05 50 0:09 Model A Start And Idle W / Backfires
CRT-05 51 0:03 Gear Grinds - 1946 Dodge Truck - Medium Length Grinds. Some Engine Noise.
CRT-05 51 0:02 Gear Grinds - 1946 Dodge Truck - Medium Length Grinds.
CRT-05 51 0:02 Gear Grinds - 1946 Dodge Truck - Medium Length Grinds. Low Pitch
CRT-05 51 0:18 Delivery Truck Parallel Parking W / Engine Revs And Hitting Bumpers
CRT-05 52 0:02 Long, Crash Type Tire Skid.
CRT-05 52 0:02 Long Skid W / Little Engine Noise ( Could Be Cornering Fast Or Stopping )
CRT-05 53 0:02 Funny Engine Pop And Sputter W / Descending Whistle - Short ( Could Be Used For Character Being Knocked Out ).
CRT-05 53 0:03 Any, Fluttery, Cartoon Engine Dies
CRT-05 54 0:15 Funny Vocal Airplane Inertia Starter Wind-up W / Engine Start And Run W / Pops And Sputters ( Could Be Used For Any Type Of Start-up ).
CRT-05 55 0:29 Helicopter Blades Start And Steady Then Blades Malfunction W / Starts And Stops.
CRT-05 56 0:13 Funny Motor W / Fading Chugs And Heavy, Basssy Undertone ( i.e. Large Truck Motor Or Factory Machine ).
CRT-05 56 0:04 Funny Engine Backfire And Steady, Musical Chugs, Pops And Ends W / Backfire.
CRT-05 56 0:05 Funny Engine Dying W / Metal Clanks, Sputtering Chugs And Pops.
CRT-05 56 0:15 Funny 1920's Car Engine Sputtering And Then Dies
CRT-05 56 0:06 Funny Engine Dying W / Metal Clanks, Sputtering Chugs And Pops
CRT-05 57 0:13 Funny Motor W / Engine Flutter, Metallic Claps And Pops - Dies At Tail ( i.e. Old Broken Down Car ).
CRT-05 57 1:08 Funny Motor Steady W / Metallic Claps ( i.e. Old Broken Down Car ).
CRT-05 57 1:07 Funny Motor W / Engine Flutter, Metallic Claps
CRT-05 57 1:29 Funny, Comedy Car W / Engine Pops, Metallic Claps And Horns ( i.e. Old Bro
CRT-05 58 0:07 Engine Revs W / Vocal Grows ( i.e. Angry Car )
CRT-05 58 0:06 Engine Revs Twice W / Vocal Growls ( i.e. Angry Car )
CRT-05 58 0:07 Engine Revs Twice W / Vocal Growls ( i.e. Angry Car )
CRT-05 58 0:05 Engine Revs Twice W / Vocal Growls ( i.e. Angry Car )
CRT-05 59 1:06 Funny Engine Steady W / Weak Chugs And 'thppp's Dies At Tail ( Vocal Motor ).
CRT-05 59 1:12 Funny Engine W / Vocal Wheezing, Flutter And Gasps. Vocal Honks - Dies At Tail.
CRT-05 59 1:24 Funny Engine W / Vocal Wheezing, Flutter And Gasps. Vocal Honks - Dies At Tail.
CRT-05 59 1:16 Funny Engine W / Vocal Flutter, Wheezing, Gasps And Vocal Honk - Dies At Tail.
CRT-05 59 1:11 Funny Vocal Engine Steady - Musical 'chug-a-chug' W / Pops, Wet
CRT-05 60 1:13 Funny Vocal Engine Steady - Musical 'chug-a-chug' W / Pops.
CRT-05 60 1:12 Funny Vocal Engine Steady - 'chug-a-chug' W / A Few Pops.
CRT-05 60 1:15 Funny Vocal Engine - Wheezing 'chug-a-chug' Flutter - Dies At Tail.
CRT-05 60 1:10 Funny, Vocal, Musical Engine Chugs.
CRT-05 60 1:11 Funny, Sputtering Engine Chug That Ends W / Tired Air Exhale
CRT-05 60 1:11 Funny, Sputtering Engine Chug That Ends W / Tired Air Exhale
CRT-05 60 1:06 Funny, Vocal, Musical Engine Chugs Then Trails Off.
CRT-05 60 1:12 Strong Airy Exhales ( i.e. Steam Engine )
CRT-05 61 0:04 Single Engine Prop Plane Dives, Or Doppler By-short.
CRT-05 61 1:02 Single Engine Prop Plane Dives
CRT-05 61 1:02 Single Engine Prop Plane Dives
CRT-05 61 1:12 Twin Engine Prop Plane Long In, By And Short Away.
CRT-05 61 1:20 Several Single Engine Prop Planes Dive From Formation ( Could Be Used For Bee Swarm Dive ).
CRT-05 61 1:07 Plane In A Steep Dive
CRT-05 61 1:21 Plane In A Steep Dive Then Leveling Off
CRT-05 61 1:07 Plane In A Steep Dive Ending In A Crash
CRT-05 62 0:22 Small Bubbles Ascend And Descend ( i.e. Diving Fx ).
CRT-05 62 0:22 Small, Steady Stream Of Bubbles ( i.e. Cooking Effect Or Boiling Cauldon ).
CRT-05 63 0:02 Water Drop W / Light Slurp-like Sounds And Small Bubbles At Tail.
CRT-05 63 0:01 Water Slurp-like Sounds And Small Bubbles At Tail.
CRT-05 63 0:02 Medium-low Pitched, Hollow, Wet, Blurps.
CRT-05 63 0:01 Single, Large Bubble Plot ( Sounds Thick, Like Mud Or Muck )
CRT-05 64 0:01 Splashy Movement Through Thick, Goopy Liquid.
CRT-05 64 0:02 Splashy Movement Through Thick, Goopy Liquid.
CRT-05 64 0:02 Movement Through Thick, Goopy Liquid
CRT-05 65 0:01 Splashy Movement Through Thick, Goopy Liquid.
CRT-05 65 0:01 Large Water Bubbles.
CRT-05 65 0:02 Water Gurgling
CRT-05 65 0:02 Large Amount Of Water Draining
CRT-05 65 0:02 Large Amount Of Water Draining
CRT-05 65 0:02 Water Impact Followed By Bubble Plop
CRT-05 65 0:06 Water Gurgling
CRT-05 65 0:02 Water Gurgling And Draining
CRT-05 65 0:11 Blowing Single And Double Bubbles W / Heavy Bloop Sound.
CRT-05 66 0:05 Rapid Bubble Blowing W / Heavy Bloop.
CRT-05 66 0:05 Rapid, Airy, Dry Bubbles.
CRT-05 66 0:06 Liquid Pour From Bottle W / Glubs And Splashes.
CRT-05 66 0:06 Fast Liquid Pour From Bottle W / Glubs And Splashes.
CRT-05 66 0:06 Fast Hot Water Boiling W / Pop
CRT-05 67 0:06 Steady Flow Of Large Bubbles Rise To Surface W / 'bloop' Sound ( i.e. Diving Fx ).
CRT-05 67 0:01 Short, Big, Ploopy Water Bubbles.
CRT-05 67 0:02 Fast, Reverberant Water Bubbles ( i.e. Cauldon Boiling ).
CRT-05 67 0:02 Small, Reverberant, Water Bubble Plops
CRT-05 68 0:05 Large Bubbles Rise To Surface W / 'bloop' Sound.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 88</td>
<td>0:02 Twirl And Fall W / Horn And Cymbal Crash Last One W / O Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 88</td>
<td>0:02 Twirl And Fall W / Horn And Cymbal Crash Last One W / O Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 88</td>
<td>0:02 Worbaling Slide Whistle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 89</td>
<td>0:04 Boat Or Factory Whistles, 2 Medium-pitched, Long Blasts. (3-5) Train Whistles - Large, Medium Pitched 'toot-toot'. High Pitched Train Whistle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 89</td>
<td>0:04 1 Long Boat Or Factory Whistle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 89</td>
<td>0:02 Train Whistles - Large, Medium Pitched 'toot-toot'.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 89</td>
<td>0:01 1 Short Train Whistle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 89</td>
<td>0:01 2 Short Train Whistle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 89</td>
<td>0:02 High Pitched Train Whistle - 'woo Woo'.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 89</td>
<td>0:01 3 Short Quick Whistle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 89</td>
<td>0:01 1 Long Boat Or Factory Whistle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 89</td>
<td>0:01 Postman's Or Police Mans Whistle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 90</td>
<td>0:03 Funny Factory Steam Whistle - Medium-low Pitched 'shave And A Haircut'.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 90</td>
<td>0:07 Ship's Steam Horn Blasts - Slow Fade Out. (i.e. Ship Sailing Away)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 90</td>
<td>0:06 Steady, Med-low Pitched Whistle (i.e. Train Or Boat Whistle)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 90</td>
<td>0:06 Med-low Pitched, Fluctuat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 91</td>
<td>0:06 Wind Whistle And Bell (i.e. Siren And Bell For Fire Truck)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 91</td>
<td>0:02 Police Whistle - Long Blast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 92</td>
<td>0:01 Short Train Whistle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 92</td>
<td>0:01 2 Short Train Whistle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 92</td>
<td>0:01 High Pitched, Metallic, Musical, Wand Movement W / Electric Zap (i.e. Magic Wand)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 92</td>
<td>0:01 Metallic, Musical, Wand Movement W / Electric Zap (i.e. Magic Wand)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 92</td>
<td>0:01 Short Metallic, Musical, Wand Movement W / Electric Zap (i.e. Magic Wand) w / Bonk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 93</td>
<td>0:01 Musical, Wand Movement W / Electric Zap (i.e. Magic Wand) w / Bonk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 93</td>
<td>0:01 Musical, Wand Movement W / Electric Zap (i.e. Magic Wand) w / Bonk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 93</td>
<td>0:01 Synthy, Hissy, Ricochet W / Metallic Bong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 93</td>
<td>0:01 Synthy, Hissy, Ricochet W / Metallic Bong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 93</td>
<td>0:01 Synthy, Hissy, Ricochet W / Metallic Bong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 93</td>
<td>0:01 Synthy, Hissy, Ricochet W / Metallic Bong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 93</td>
<td>0:01 Synthy, Hissy, Ricochet W / Metallic Bong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 93</td>
<td>0:01 Synthy, Hissy, Ricochet W / Metallic Bong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 93</td>
<td>0:01 Drum Hit W / Synthy, Beeple-like Zaps (Last One Has Low-pitched Horn Blurb At Tail) (i.e. Laser Zap Or Magic Wand)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 93</td>
<td>0:02 Drum Hit W / Synthy, Beeple-like Zaps (Last One Has Low-pitched Horn Blurb At Tail)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 93</td>
<td>0:01 Quick, Metallic, High Pitched Zap (i.e. Laser Zap)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 93</td>
<td>0:01 Quick, Medium-high Pitched Laser Zap.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 93</td>
<td>0:02 Quick, Multi-pitched Laser Zap.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 93</td>
<td>0:01 Descending, Medium-high Pitched Laser Zap.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 93</td>
<td>0:01 Medium-high Pitched Laser Ricco.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 93</td>
<td>0:01 Sharp Short Lazer Shot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 93</td>
<td>0:01 Non-pitched Laser Impact.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 93</td>
<td>0:01 Medium-high Pitched, Screaming, Laser Zap.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 93</td>
<td>0:01 Quick Medium-high Pitched Laser Zap W / Medium-low Pitched, Flanged Ring Off (i.e. Laser Bounce Off Force Field Or Laser Ricco)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 93</td>
<td>0:02 Quick, High Pitched Laser Blast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 93</td>
<td>0:01 Low Pitch Laser Shot W / Thud And Glass Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 93</td>
<td>0:01 Low Pitch Laser Shot Andretun Fire Different Caliber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 93</td>
<td>0:01 Glass Broken By Heavy Object In Water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 93</td>
<td>0:02 Heavy Caliber Laser Shot W / Synth Piano Effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 93</td>
<td>0:02 Heavy Caliber Laser Shot And Echo W / Synth Piano Effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRT-05 93</td>
<td>0:01 Heavy Caliber Lazer Shot (Scratchy)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>